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Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. The facility to be described is a fuel fire pit with ancillary equlp■ant and instrumentation to provide for exposure of full-scale» clothed manikins to total flame envelopment under precisely controlled conditions. The method is on« designed to yield predictions of the proportion of surface area of a living subject expected to be burned under the experimental garment given the SMC exposure conditions. The ultimate purpose of the procedure is to provide realistic evaluations of the protective capacity of personal gear worn by aircrew personnel subjected to the thermal hazard of fire contact, particularly that occasioned by aircraft in carrier deck crashes.
IT. DISTRIRUTION STATEMENT (»I
Historically, this work dates back to 1960 when it became necessary to evaluate the protective capacity of the first aviator's coveralls made of the then newly-developed fire resistant Dupont fiber HT-1 (later known as Nomex) and developed by NADC for use in military clothing. Prior to this work, it was customary for textile developers to select the most suitable fabric on the basis of comparative differences in physical properties: no effort was made to relate theae properties to actual protection achieved, either in absolute terms (occurrence of body burns) or relative terms (extent of severity of burns under one outfit as compared with another). To obtain the latter type of information, a technique was developed and used in the first fuel fire pit exposures conducted by NADC at the Fire Fighters School, Philadelphia Navy Baa«, with the assistance of the staff of the School as described in reference (1) pp 848-849: ..."experimental suits were fabricated and subjected to contact with fuel flames in a manner calculated to simulate a crash fire. ... A cable was strung across a 100-foot fuel pit and the dummy was suspended from the cable by a shackle. Another cable was attached to the shackle, led around a post beyond the far end of the pit and grasped by a runner. Fifty gallons of fuel were spread across 25-30 feet L. the center of the pit to simulate one-half of a circle of flame about an aircraft in a deck crash. The fuel was ignited by tossing a lighted torch into the pit and the runner raced away from the pit at his best speed, pulling the dummy through the flames. An observer timed the flame-contact with a stop-watch." And with respect to the assessment of burn area: "A store manikin was covered with leather to provide a pliable surface, the heating cha'acteristics of which could be determined and readily related to those of living skin. ... At 20 points on this surface calibrated detector paper and precise melting point indicators were placed. The dummy was then dressed in regulation Navy underwear under the experimental antl-G suits. ... The suits were examined after the run and the temperature Indicated at 20 sites were noted. Previously obtained data on skin burns (2) permit the evaluation of these temperatures in terms of burns In living skin, while the placement of the detection sites permits the determination of the proportion of surface affected (3)."
Improvements and refinements in technique were made on this rudimentary facility over the years and documented on film as development of fire-resia-NADC-75286-40 tant clothing proceeded. At the same time, small-scale laboratory methods were developed (4), Improvements were made on calculations of tissue Injury (5,6), and principles of protection were derived from the basic knowledge so acquired (7,8,9,10). As use of the pit technique increased, it became uneconomical to continue operations at a site 30 miles (48 km) away from the laboratory, therefore, in 1966 a facility modeled after the one described above was prepared at NADC utilizing a smaller area and the assistance of the Naval Air Station crash crew. It soon became apparent that the difficulties of variable winds, erratic fires and post-exposure heating existent In the Philadelphia facility were magnified by reduction in scale and absence of the unique capabilities of the Firefighters School. Therefore, to overcome these difficulties and provide reproducible, full-volume, controlled fires, a new concept based on a rotary path was initiated in 1967 and the prototype facility built in 1969. Concomitant with the development of the fuel pit and accessories, a more convenient and objective system for recording the surface temperature rise of the manikin before, during and after exposure, was sought. The original system depended on color changes and comparisons with calibration standards, a quite accurate procedure but one which required of the observer good color perception and some training. It appeared that to be more universally useful, a quick-response sensor and telemetering of the signals continuously would be a far better technique. Even though there was uncertainty as to whether such signals could be sent successfully from totally enveloping flames because of possible interference from Ionizing gases, the development of this type of system was undertaken in 1970 while the modifications were being made on the pit itself. By this time, also, the concept of evaluating protection capacity on the basis of physiological effects, rather than NADC-75286-40 material properties alone, was thoroughly entrenched. The Natlonai Bureau of Standards engaged this laboratory as technical consultant In establishing the direction and work program of the then newly organized Office of Flammable Fabrics, Institute of Applied Technology, and many commercial firms sought similar advice. The military services at this point had progressed to the phase of choosing the most suitable of a number of candidate fire-resistant fabrics for flight clothing. A trl-service meeting was convened at the Air Crew Equipment Department, NADC, in July 1970, and the various special requirements of each service were determined. Also, In July, and again In December 1970, testing was carried out at the Natlck tacllity on experimental aviation coveralls furnished by the USAF and industrial sources (11). It was determined than that to obtain statistically valid results, due tu the vagaries of the test conditions, at least 30 suits of each candidate material would have to be run. About this time, too, the Air Force determined Co contract for a manikin to provide a greater number of test sites and automatic temperature recording. After numerous consultations with this laboratory, the contractor (12) devised sensors similar to tiie simulated skin described in t -_rence (9) and used a recording system contained in the torso of the manikin (12), rather than attempting to parallel the telemetry system then under development here at NADC. Interpretation uf the data with respect to blister criteria was based on the original data presented in reference (2). Assumptions and extrapolations were made to extend the observed data to prediction of depth of burn (12) Fig. 1) . The dispersion system supplies fuel to each compartment from nozzles submerged in water which provides a base for the fuel. The grating protrudes h,-h inch (0.63-1.27 cm) above the surface of the fuel after dispersion.
The purpose of the system is to provide even distribution of the fuel initially while the grating prevents pooling of the fuel under the Influence of wind.
Four ignitors, fed by a propane and air mixture are mounted at two sides of the pit to emit 18-inch flames which ignite the fuel at the four positions simultaneously. A protective wall is placed along one side of the pit between it and the crane rotor. On the back of this wall are mounted the electrical controls for actuation of the igniters and the crane (Fig. 2) . In Figure 2 
Methods and Results
The method of assessing protective capacity of an actual assembly reiles on the satisfaction of a number of conditions: 1) The fire must reasonably represent an actual accidental fire in intensity and dimensions. 2) The exposure must be total, i.e., totally envelop the body, because partial exposures, such as might occur in an actual accidental situation, are not amenable to experimental replication and analysis. (Therefore, the results obtained are always "worst case" for the parameters studied.) 3) The exposure must be a square wave pulse because this is the only type of pulse for which comparable experimental burn data are available. 4) The surface temperature measurements must be relatable to skin temperature in the living body under the same conditions. This means that the measured temperature can be converted to living skin temperature by prior calibration on direct comparison between the sensor signal and the true skin temperature. 5) The velocity of movement of the manikin through the flames must be reasonably similar to that expected of an escaping victim, because the burn pattern produced on a stationary or on a high-vvilocity figure are very different. Typically, at the speed of 10 ft/aec, which is estimated to be a reasonable value under crash circumstances (1), the flames tend to part in the chest area and to roll up the back surface of the moving figure; the stationary figure is exposed equally front and back, while the rapidly moving figure may show cavitatlon effects in its wake. The facility described above satisfies the necessary conditons specifically by 1) using a fuel appropriate to the crash vehicle; 2) providing a solid volume of flames through the use of the grating and dispersion system; 3) preventing pre-and post-heatl>.g of the manikin by starting and stopping it behind the protective wall, thus achieving a square-wave pulse; ';) calibrating the sensor system directly against living skin temperature rise measurements; and, The analytical programs provide final data in the form of predicted burns, second degree or worse, over that surface of the living body corresponding to the manikin areas which were exposed (15) . Customarily the head, hands, and feet are not Included, because these areas receive special protection. Of course, where helmets, gloves or footwear are being evaluated, appropriate provisions are made to acquire the necessary Information. Depending upon the purpose for which each evaluation is made, pertinent data are extracted and reported in sufficient detail to satisfy the practical need (e.g., ref 17) . On a continuing basis, refinements are made in calibration of instrumentation and in analytical techniques to improve the usefulness of the Information generated. Due to the uncertainties of the physiological effects of exposures beyond the parameters established by actual experimentation in living flesh, it is not considered profitable to attempt to extrapolate observed data into experimentally unexplored areas, such as depth of burn. Such predictions based on manikin temperatures are conjectural at best. They can also be misleading to the uninitiated or unwary in that the highly problematical nature of such indications may not be apparent to the user and with repetition gain false credence through familiarity and convenience. Information of this kind is worse than none at all. It is considered sufficient ordinarily to evaluate candidate protective clothing in terms of the absolute and relative extent of areas preserved from severe burns by the various outfits during comparable exposures. The reproducibillty of the thermal impulses is such that valid results can be obtained with as few as three experiments on each candidate assembly.
Discussions and Conclusions
The physical conditions and experimental procedures for protection assessment are deceptively simple. Only those who have grappled with the vagaries of live, open-flame experimentation can appreciate the great difficulty with which valid data are obtained. When all controllable conditions are in order, together with fortuitous circumstances, such as zero wind velocity, occasionally billowing of the flames themselves due to internal turbulence may cause uneven exposure of the manikin. While such occurrences realistically represent the true state of affairs in an accidental fire, they effectively invalidate experimental data simply because only the maximal exposure Is amenable to quantitative analysis. It has been estimated that at least 30 exposures are required in the Natick Laboratory facility; at NADC, present experience Indicates that only three are normally required, even in the presence of winds gusting up to 2.5 mph (40 km/hr). 0 C, severe Injury is predicted to occur within 24 hours of the Insult. At all exposure times, it is necessary that no equilibrium be reached or discontinuity in temperature rise occur, as such an occurrence would invalidate the system. Provided that these experimental conditions are rigidly mec, an extremely convenient method results, for It is then necessary to measure only the equivalent skin surface temperature critical to the endpolnt of blistering appropriate to the exposure time used. Thus, the essential information of severe or non-severe Injury is quickly obtained at each measuring site. This system Is so simple, in fact, that It is wide-open to serious abuse in the hands of the naive operator. For Instance, If the incident flux is undulating, then It is quite possible that the maximum skin temperature abserved would be less than the critical value for a square wave Impulse of the given exposure time, but that the skin temperature could have reached a lower than critical level rapidly and been maintained there for a time sufficient to produce a severe burn at the lower temperature. The converse is also possible, i.e., a higher temperature than that critical for a square-wave impulse could be reached rapidly with a precipitous fall-off to a low level, such that no burn results despite the fact that one is indicated. In the latter instance, the error is on the side of safety and therefore is of less importance than the former, where a severe burn might occur when none was Indicated. However, given proper, controlled conditions, it then remains only to calculate the \ percentage of body surface Indicated as seriously burned, a simple matter described In detail earlier (1). 
The final
